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Subsurface dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loss and its link with
eutrophication of surface water bodies have been extensively researched
in recent years, as a growing number of
studies have established leaching as a
significant pathway for DRP loss to surface
water, especially in tile-drained systems
with long-term, repeated phosphorus (P)
applications (Gentry et al. 2007; Kinley
et al. 2007; Sims et al. 1998). In poorly

drained soils, artificial drainage enhancements have significantly altered hydrology
compared to naturally drained systems.
Installation of subsurface tile drains lowers
water tables, reduces surface runoff, increases
subsurface drainage, and consequently greatly
impacts the fate and transport of nutrients
from agricultural fields (Radcliffe et al. 2015;
King et al. 2015). In many watersheds in the
Midwest United States and Canada, tile discharge constitutes approximately 50% of the
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Abstract: Understanding the processes controlling dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loss
in tile-drained systems is essential to better define critical source areas and inform nutrient
and conservation practice recommendations. Concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships
have been used to infer solute sources, reactivity, proximity, and transport mechanisms governing solute fluxes. In this study, we compare DRP loads and flow-weighted mean DRP
(FDRP) concentrations from P source and sink soils at an annual and event scale, and use
power law analysis coupled with index-based approaches in order to identify the predominant
DRP C-Q behavior in these soils at a daily and event scale. Results indicate that, in general,
P source soils consistently lost higher DRP loads and exhibited greater FDRP concentrations
when compared to P sink soils when examined at both annual and event scales. At the daily
scale, C-Q patterns were linked to the soil P status whereby a chemostatic (b = 1) and dilution
(b < 1) behavior was observed for P source and P sink soils, respectively. At the event scale,
C-Q patterns were linked to soil P status with a potential contributing influence of flow path
connectivity and mixing of event water with matrix and shallow groundwater. Events in P
source soils had variable hysteretic behavior with 21%, 7%, 6%, 9%, and 15% exhibiting anticlockwise with dilution, anticlockwise with flushing, clockwise with dilution, clockwise with
flushing, and no hysteresis behavior, respectively. These variable C-Q responses suggest that,
in addition to discharge and soil P status, rapid exchanges between P pools, the magnitude of
discharge events (Q), and the relative number of days to discharge peak (RL) also regulated
solute delivery. On the other hand, the predominant nonhysteretic C-Q behavior of events
in P sink soils (67%) suggests that DRP loss from these soils can be discounted. These findings highlight the need for nutrient and conservation practices addressing P draw down, P
sequestration, and P supply according to crop need, which will likely be required to convert
P sources to sinks and to avoid the conversion of P sinks to P sources.

streamflow. For example, King et al. (2014)
found that tile discharge contributed 47%
of annual watershed discharge in Ohio, and
Macrae et al. (2007) reported that approximately 42% of annual watershed discharge
in Ontario, Canada, originated from tile
discharge. In these watersheds, the elevated
levels of DRP in surface water links closely
to the magnitude of tile discharge (King et
al. 2014; Macrae et al. 2007). Indeed, studies
have found that in some settings, tile drains
exported equal amounts or more DRP loads
as surface runoff. For example, Ruark et al.
(2012) reported that in Wisconsin tiles supplied 16% to 58% of dissolved P loads. Similar
elevated DRP loads from tile drains have
been reported in other sites across North
America and Europe (Gentry et al. 2007;
Macrae et al. 2007; Gelbrecht et al. 2005).
High DRP concentrations are often measured in tile discharge (Welikhe et al. 2020a)
despite the existence of high P sorption
capacity of subsoils (Djodjic et al. 2006).
Phosphorus rich surface soils have been
identified as the primary source of P to tile
drains. For instance, Welikhe et al. (2020a)
showed that after a soil’s P saturation ratio
(PSR) exceeds a PSR threshold of 0.24 (i.e.,
attains solid phase P saturation), there was an
8-fold greater risk of DRP loss to tile discharge. Also, previous work using cesium
(Cs)-137 and P-33 isotopes reported that
elevated DRP concentrations in tile discharge originated from P-rich surface soils
(Uusitalo et al. 2001; Djodjic et al. 1999).The
coincidence between elevated DRP concentrations and peak event water (new water)
contribution to tile discharge, especially in
no-till fields, suggests that the primary pathway for DRP from surface soils to tile drains
is via preferential (macropore) flow pathways
(Williams et al. 2016;Vidon and Cuadra 2011;
Simard et al. 2000). Further, Williams et al.
(2016) hypothesized that P source soils could
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L= aQb ,

(1)

where L is flux or load of solute or sediment, Q is discharge flow rate, and b is the
slope of log (L) – log (Q) linear regression.
The authors showed that the C-Q relationships can be classified as chemodynamic or
chemostatic, depending on whether there
is a significant or negligible variation in
concentration, respectively, relative to discharge variation (Godsey et al. 2009; Rose
et al. 2018). Large solute reservoirs associated
with dissolution of geologic materials, and/
or anthropogenic-sourced solutes including
legacy stores of nitrate NO3– and P linked
to long-term, repeated land applications are
hypothesized to generate chemostatic C-Q
relationships (Godsey et al. 2009; Basu et al.
2010;Thompson et al. 2011; Diamond 2013).
On the other hand, flushing C-Q behavior
is observed when solute or particulate concentrations increase with discharge (b > 1),
whereas a dilution C-Q behavior is observed
when solute or particulate concentrations
decrease with increasing discharge (b < 1)
(Godsey et al. 2009; Bieroza et al. 2018).
Whether chemostatic or chemodynamic,
C-Q analysis often exhibits large dispersions
of observations around the fitted relationship.
One factor that causes the large dispersion
in C-Q plots is the presence of hysteresis
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due to existing source and transport limitations (Minaudo et al. 2019). These hysteretic
patterns have been identified through visual
inspection of graphical plots or through the
use of metrics and indices that characterize
and quantify hysteretic responses (Butturini
et al. 2008; Lawler et al. 2006; Lloyd et al.
2016a, 2016b; Duncan et al. 2017a, 2017b).
By classifying these C-Q hysteretic patterns and their succession, analyses revealed
additional information on processes controlling solute transport to streams. A study
by Williams (1989) on hysteresis patterns of
suspended sediment was one of the first to
outline the most common shapes for hysteresis loops and provided possible explanations
for their occurrence. The author classified
the loops into five classes. The first class is
described as a single-valued straight line,
suggesting that sediment concentrations and
discharge are synchronized. This shape could
occur when sediment concentrations are
plentiful. Class two is a clockwise loop where
peak sediment concentrations occur on the
rising hydrograph limb. This shape suggests
exhaustible sediment supply. In contrast, class
three is an anticlockwise loop where sediment peak concentrations lag discharge peak,
and solute concentrations are higher on the
falling versus the rising hydrograph limb.This
shape suggests differing transit times of sediment and water. Class four is a mix of classes
one and two, i.e., a straight-line plus a loop,
which results from a change in C-Q relationship during a storm event possibly due
to changes in sediment availability, storage,
and transport. Class five is also a combination
of class two and three resulting in loops with
a figure-of-eight configuration. This shift in
loop shape is also possibly caused by a shift in
the relationship between discharge and sediment concentrations. Recent studies have
further added possible explanations for the
different loop shapes observed. For example,
clockwise hysteresis could also suggest either
rapid mobilization or proximal sources to
the stream, whereas anticlockwise hysteresis
could also suggest either transport-limited
systems, distal solute sources, or an eventual
mix of solute contributions from early, low
concentration sources, and late, high concentration sources (Chanat et al. 2002; Bowes
et al. 2005; Bieroza and Heathwaite 2015;
Vaughan et al. 2017).
The overall goal of this study was to quantify DRP losses from P source and P sink
soils to tile drain waters and assess patterns

of loss as a function of discharge. Specific
objectives include the following: (1) determination of DRP loads and flow-weighted
dissolved reactive phosphorus (FWDRP)
concentrations from P source and sink soils
at an annual and event-based time scale, and
(2) evaluate the predominant C-Q responses
of DRP from P source and sink soils in tile
discharge. Our hypotheses were (1) DRP
in source soils would display chemostatic
behavior as indicated by b = 0 due to legacy
P sources buffering variations in DRP concentrations over a large range of Q; (2) DRP
in sink soils would display a dilution behavior as indicated by b < 1 due to greater P
mobilization from P-limited soils under high
Q conditions. Additionaly, the influences of
hydrologic connectivity and mixing of drainage waters (matrix and shallow groundwater)
on DRP C-Q dynamics were explored.
Materials and Methods
Site Description and Nutrient Management.
The study was conducted between October
1, 2010, and September 30, 2013 (three water
years, i.e., water year 2011, 2012, and 2013,
each beginning on October 1 and ending on
September 30), at the Water Quality Field
Station (WQFS), Purdue University.The predominant soil series at the site is Drummer
silty clay loam with a small area (<2%) of
Raub silty clay loam. Slopes range from
0% to 2%. At the WQFS, 48 treatments are
arranged in a randomized complete-block
design, with 12 treatments per block. The
treatments consist of 1 native prairie mixture
and 11 treatments representing common or
emerging cropping systems in the Midwest
United States. Of the 12 treatments, 3 biomass-for-bioenergy systems were considered
in this study: Miscanthus × giganteus (M×g),
continuous maize (Zea mays L.) with residue removal (CM-RR), and switchgrass
(Panicum virgatum) variety Shawnee (Switch)
(table 1). These treatments were last tilled in
2006 (Switch) or 2007 (M×g and CM-RR)
and had various P applications over the years.
These no-till plots were the only ones considered in this study because tillage has been
shown to disrupt macropore flow (Jarvis
2007), which is the major flow pathway for
DRP to tile drains, especially in fine-textured
soils (Beauchemin et al. 1998). Since 1997,
treatment CM-RR received approximately
94 L ha–1 of liquid starter fertilizer (17-17-0
[17% (w/w) nitrogen (N) and 17% (w/w)
phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5)] in 1997 and
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function as labile sources of P much like
surface-applied P, resulting in DRP loss to
tile drains throughout the year. Nevertheless,
despite these studies highlighting the role
of a soil’s P status (i.e., a P source or P sink
soil) and macropore flow pathways on DRP
export in tile-drained systems, the dynamics of DRP loss during discharge events as
influenced by source and sink soils remains
understudied. Therefore, understanding
when and how DRP is being exported at the
field scale from soils with different P status is
critical for efficient decision-making.
As nutrient concentrations exhibit varying
responses to changing discharge rates (Godsey
et al. 2009), previous studies have successfully
used concentration (C)-discharge (Q) relationships to unravel active solute source areas
and transport pathways in watersheds (Rose
et al. 2018; Duncan et al. 2017a, 2017b;
Bowes et al. 2015; Bende-Michl et al. 2013).
Pioneer work by Johnson et al. (1969) on
stream water chemistry provides the framework for C-Q data analysis using power law
fits (equation 1):

SPSC = (d0 - PSR) × PSCEst ,

(2)

where d0 is a change-point PSR value of
0.21, PSR is an indivual soil’s P saturation
ratio, and PSCEst is a pedotransfer function
used to accurately estimate a soil’s P sorption
capacity. Detailed descriptions of the determination of d0, PSR, PSCEst, and chemical
characterization of samples
are available
in Welikhe et al. (2020a). The SPSC values range from negative to positive, where
negative and positive values are estimates of
loosely (easily desorbed) and firmly held legacy P in soils, respectively (Nair et al. 2015;
Nair and Harris 2014; Welikhe et al. 2020a).

Therefore, individual replicate SPSC values
were used to identify a plot’s P status. For the
purpose of this study, plots considered were
those that consistently had either negative
SPSC values (P saturated referred to as “P
source soils” in this work) or postive SPSC
values (P unsaturated referred to as “P sink
soils” in this work) throughout the monitoring period. Therefore, plots 46 and 18 were
excluded from this analysis because their P
statuses varied throughout the study period
(table 2). Based on their SPSC values, plots
10, 11, and 12 were classified as P source soils
(negative SPSC values), while plots 26, 30,
32, 43, and 44 were classified as P sink soils
(positive SPSC values).
Flow and Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
Concentration Data Collection. In each treatment plot at the WQFS (10.8 × 48 m), an
in-ground drainage lysimeter (24 × 9 m) is
constructed as a bottomless clay box to create a hydrologically isolated area from which
drain-flow is collected. Lysimeter walls are
Bentonite slurry to a depth of 1.5 m. Two
parallel, plastic tiles (collection tile and companion tile), 0.1 m in diameter, are installed at
a depth of 0.9 m in the longitudinal centers
of the plots.The collection tile drains the areas
within the lysimeter while the companion
tile drains the areas outside the lysimeter. The
companion tile drains into a nearby drainage ditch while the collection tile drains into
instrument huts where stainless steel tipping

buckets are positioned at the end of the drains
to measure hourly discharge volumes. The
tipping buckets are fitted with a magnetic
sensor switch to count the number of tips that
are recorded by data loggers and summarized
by the hour. Hourly tip counts are converted
to discharge volumes using calibration values
unique to each tipping bucket. In our study,
hourly discharge data were aggregated from
noon to noon to create daily discharge data.
A statistical protocol and decision rule developed by Trybula (2012) was used to identify
and eliminate nonfunctioning tiles from further analysis. Based on these criteria, plot
22 and 23 of treatment M×g and CM-RR,
respectively, were eliminated from the rest of
the study (table 1).
To best correspond with daily discharge volumes, 24 hour flow-proportional
discharge water quality samples were collected whenever drain discharge occurred.
Once retrieved, the water samples were
immediately transported to the laboratory,
filtered (0.45 µm filter), and filtrate DRP
(orthophosphate)
concentrations
were
analyzed colorimetrically by the Murphy
and Riley (1962) procedure using a SEAL
AQ2 auto-analyzer method EPA-118-A
Rev.5 (equivalent to US Environmental
Protection Agency [USEPA] method 365.1,
Rev.2.0) (Seal Analytical 2004). Any samples not analyzed within 24 hours were
frozen. The data on daily tile discharge and

Table 1
A brief description of current no-till treatments at the Water Quality Field Station (abbreviations and year of establishment [yr.est.]), any previous
treatments (cropping systems and nitrogen [N] rates applied to maize) dating back to 1997, and phosphorus [P], N, and tillage management.
		
Current		
treatment		
(abbrev./yr.est.)
Plot*

Previous
treatment
(maize N rate;
kg ha–1 y–1)†

Current N
management
(annual rate;
kg ha–1 y–1)
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19-17-0 [19% (w/w) N and 17% (w/w)
P2O5] every year after) supplying 16 kg P2O5
ha–1 with all maize plantings. Also, in April
of 2012, replicates in the treatment received
43 kg P2O5 ha–1 from a 0-45-0 fertilizer
application. Similar liquid starter fertilizer
applications were done with all maize plantings prior to treatment conversion to M×g
and Switch in 2008 and 2007, respectively
(table 1). All P fertilizer applications were
based on Purdue University recommended
rates that are dependent on soil test P levels
(Vitosh et al. 1995).
Soils Data. The values for soil P storage
capacity (SPSC) used in this study were
determined (equation 2) and reported by
Welikhe et al. (2020a) as follows:

P management			
(cumulative P2O5			
applied 1997 to
Tillage
2013; kg ha–1)‡
practices

Miscanthus ×
11, 22, 32, 43
Annual soybean–
Spring broadcast
Commercial fertilizer
No-till
giganteus		
maize rotation
urea (56)
based on STP (265)
since 2008
(M×g/2008)		
(180-preplant)		
+ starter (272)
Continuous maize
12, 23, 30, 46
Continuous maize
Preplant UAN
Commercial fertilizer
No-till
w/residue removal		
w/ residue return
(180) + starter
based on STP (180)
since 2008
(CM-RR/2008)		
(202-preplant)		
+ starter (80)
Switchgrass var.
10, 18, 26, 44
Annual soybean–
Spring broadcast
Commercial fertilizer
No-till
Shawnee 		
maize rotation
urea (56)
based on STP (180)
since 2007
(Switch/2007)		
(180-preplant)		
+ starter (80)
*A bold plot number indicates a tile line that ceased to function, and the plot was therefore eliminated from the analysis of dissolved reactive phosphorus concentration-discharge relationships.
†Nitrogen rates are for the maize year in a rotation. All were preplant applications.
‡Estimate of cumulative phosphate applied from 1997 to 2013 are shown parenthetically.
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Table 2
Soil Phosphorus Storage Capacity (SPSC) and Soil Test Phosphorus (STP) for surface soils (20 cm) reported in Welikhe et al. (2020a). Negative and
positive SPSC values are associated with P source and P sink soils, respectively. Years 2011, 2012, and 2013 are water years, e.g., 2011 water year
begins on October 1, 2010, and ends on September 30, 2011. Refer to table 1 for descripion of treatments.
		

SPSC (L kg–1)			

STP (mg kg–1)

Current treatment
(abbrev./yr.est.)*

Plot†

2011

2012

2013

2011

2012

2013

P status

11
32
43
12
30
46
10
18
26
44

–10.0
35.0
20.6
–10.9
30.7
–1.93
–2.6
–4.30
12.9
11.9

–5.1
41.0
23.8
–18.3
26.9
10.03
–1.3
10.41
28.0
29.5

–6.6
41.8
28.4
–7.8
0.4
–6.50
–2.6
19.31
32.8
22.4

26
9
13
27
11
22
22
23
15
16

24
8
12
32
12
17
22
17
11
11

25
8
11
26
21
25
23
14
10
13

P source
P sink
P sink
P source
P sink
—
P source
—
P sink
P sink

Miscanthus ×
giganteus
(M×g/2008)
Continuous maize
w/residue removal
(CM-RR/2008)
Switchgrass var.
Shawnee
(Switch/2007)

DRP concentrations used for this study are
archived in the Purdue University Research
Repository (PURR) (Welikhe et al. 2020b).
For a detailed description of flow processing,
gap-filling of missing DRP values, handling
of flow and DRP outliers, days with flooding, rainfall, and tile drain efficiencies, see
Welikhe et al. (2020a). In this study, missing
daily discharge data were not gap filled. A
summary of the number of missing days is
presented in table 3.
Calculations and Statistical Analysis. All
statistical analyses were performed in R
3.4.0. (R Core Team 2017). For a given tile,
daily DRP loads were determined by multiplying the daily DRP concentration by the
respective daily discharge volume. To reduce
postive skewness in the daily discharge data
and enable the use of log-log regression analyses, daily discharge volumes <5 L (0.005 m3)
were removed from the data set (Welikhe et
al. 2020b). Across all P source and sink soiks,
13% and 8% of the daily discharge observations were <5 L (0.005 m3). Daily DRP loads
were summed for each tile on an annual
(water year) and event basis. Flow-weighted
DRP concentrations (FDRP) were calculated as the summed loads divided by the
summed flow volumes on an annual and
event basis. For our purposes, an event was
defined as a composite sample with a total
discharge (Q) ≥ 100 L (0.1 m3) per event
to enable log-log regression analysis. Linear
regression analysis (lm function) was used
to characterize C-Q relationships between
DRP flux and discharge. The C-Q relation-
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ship was determined across the two time
scales (daily and event) for each surface soil
status (P source and P sinks). For each time
scale, data were log-transformed (logTransform function) before regression analysis to
test C-Q relationships for P source and P
sink soils. DRP flux (l) was characterized as
a function of discharge flow rate (Q) at both
daily and event scales (equation 1). Ninetyfive percent confident intervals of b (slope)
were determined (confint function) to test
whether b was significantly different from 1.
b values less than, equal to, and greater than
1 indicate solute dilution (decrease with
discharge), no effect (chemostasis), and accretion (increase with discharge), respectively.
Determination
of
ConcentrationDischarge Hysteresis Loops. As previously
mentioned, this study used low resolution
(daily) data. Therefore, for our purpose, the
following criteria were used to select discharge events to consider during hysteresis
analysis: (1) having complete daily C and Q
data for the entire discharge event, (2) discharge events with ≥3 days of C and Q data,
(3) discharge events that did not have more
than one peak, and (4) discharge events with
a peak tile discharge rate greater than 1 mm
d–1 ha–1. General characteristics of drainage
events (event duration [ED]; days since the
previous event [Δt]; total event discharge [Q];
peak event discharge [Qmax]; average event
discharge [Qave]; relative length (days) of the
rising limb [Drel; Drel = (days of the rising
limb of the hydrograph/days of the entire
hydrograph) × 100]) were determined.

For each discharge event, the analysis of
DRP concentrations (C) versus discharge
(Q) relationships was performed with the
approach proposed by Butturini et al. (2006)
and Butturini et al. (2008). Two simple,
semiquantitative descriptors of solute behavior, ΔC and ΔR, were used to describe the
shapes, rotational patterns, and trends of
DRP hysteretic loops during individual discharge events. The ΔC quantifies the relative
changes in solute concentrations at the onset
of discharge and peak flow. The ΔC (%) is
calculated as equation 3:
Cs – Cb
(3)
∆C (%) =
× 100 ,
Cmax

Table 3
The number of days with missing flow data
for tiles in the study plots. The percentage
of number of days with missing data per
water year is presented parenthetically.
Days with missing flow data
Tile

2011

2012

2013

10
11
12
26
30
32
43
44

59 (16)
59 (16)
59 (16)
60 (16)
60 (16)
0 (0)
1 (0.3)
1 (0.3)

0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)
0 (0)

48 (13)
48 (13)
48 (13)
128 (35)
128 (35)
41 (11)
44 (12)
44 (12)
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*abbrev./yr.est. = abbreviations and year of establishment.
†An italicized plot number indicates a plot whose P status varied between being a P source and a P sink soil during the study period, and the plot was
therefore eliminated from the rest of the study.

Figure 1

∆R (%) = ( Ah × R) × 100 .

(5)

The Ah was determined (polyarea function)
after standardizing discharge and concentration values to a unity scale. Therefore, Ah will
be lower than one. An Ah value closer to zero
suggests that the relationship pattern is more
linear, i.e., the concentrations in the rising
limb are equal to the concentrations in the
falling limb for the same discharge. When Ah
value is closer to one, the area of the hysteresis
loop is large and the concentrations in the rising and falling limb are different. R represents
the rotational pattern of the C-Q hysteresis
loop. If the hysteresis loop is clockwise, then
R = 1, if anticklockwise, R = –1, and if there
is no hysteresis or there is an unclear hysteresis (e.g., figure-of-eight-shaped loops), R = 0.
The ΔR also ranges between –100% to 100%,
where ΔR < –10%, –10% ≤ ΔR ≥ 10% (ΔR
values between –10% and 10%), and ΔR >
10% represent anticlockwise loop, no loop,
and clockwise loop, respectively (Butturini
et al. 2008). Clockwise hysteresis (i.e., higher
solute concentrations on the rising versus the
falling hydrograph limb) suggests an exhaust-
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R
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The ΔC ranges between –100% to 100%,
where ΔC < –10%, –10% ≤ ΔC ≥ 10% (ΔC
values between –10% and 10%), and ΔC >
10% represent solute dilution, neutral, and
solute flushing, respectively (Butturini et al.
2008). A flushing solute trend is observed
when solute concentrations increase with
discharge (b > 1), whereas a dilution solute
trend is observed when solute concentrations
decrease with discharge (b < 1) (Godsey et
al. 2009; Maher 2011; Vaughan et al. 2017;
Hoagland et al. 2017). The minimum ΔC
(–100%) is observed when Cs = 0 and Ci
= Cmax, while the maximum ΔC (100%) is
observed when Cs = Cmax and Ci = 0.
The ΔR parameter (equation 5) integrates
information about the rotational pattern (R)
and the area (Ah) of the C-Q loop (figure 1).

(a)

Normalized concentration

where Cb and Cs are DRP concentrations at
base flow and at peak discharge, respectively,
and Cmax is the highest DRP concentration
observed in the tile during a discharge event.
To adapt this parameter to tile discharge with
no base flow, we replaced Cb with Ci, which
is the DRP concentration at the beginning
of the discharge event. Therefore, the modified ΔC was calculated as equation 4:
Cs – Ci
∆C (%) =
× 100 .
(4)
Cmax

Schematic illustration of the area (Ah) and rotational pattern (R) of a concentration-discharge
(C-Q) loop for a drainage event with (a) anti-clockwise rotation, and (b) clockwise rotation. Colors represent loop direction over time.

0.2
0.0

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

Normalized discharge
R

ible solute supply (source-limited) from a
proximal source or intense discharge, whereas
anticlockwise hysteresis (i.e., solute concentrations are higher at the peak or on the
falling versus the rising hydrograph limb) suggests transport-limited systems, distal solute
sources, or sources that are in deeper subsur-

face zones. The relationship between the two
hysteresis parameters and the recorded general
discharge characteristics was analyzed using
Pearson correlation analysis.
Finally, the variability of the two parameters
(ΔCnew [%] and ΔR [%]) was presented in a
two-dimensional plot of ΔCnew (%) versus ΔR
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(%), in which four regions can be identified
based on the solute trend (dilution or flushing)
and the hysteresis loop rotation (clockwise or
anticlockwise). More details on the two-dimensional plot can be found in Butturini et al.
(2006) and Butturini et al. (2008).
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36 and 1,995 L d–1 plot–1. Forty-eight percent of the discharge events had Drel values of
0%, indicating an abrupt rising limb. Previous
studies in the region reported similar findings where tile discharge peaked early and
abruptly during storm events (Gentry et al.
2000; Schilling and Helmers 2008). Data for
all general characteristics, DRP, and FDRP
concentrations for each event can be found
in supplementary materials (table S1).
Across all tiles, DRP loads and FDRP
concentrations measured during selected discharge events ranged between 0 and 8.9 g P
ha–1 and 2 and 45 ug P L–1, respectively (figure
2).There was no distinct trend of loss for both
DRP load and FDRP in successive events in
either P source or sink soils. However, when
compared to P source soils, P sink soils had
very low (some 0 g ha–1) event DRP loads.
Also, average FDRP concentrations from P
source soils (with the exception of plot 10)
were an order of magnitude higher than
average FDRP concentrations from P sink
soils. The event FDRP concentrations were
below USEPA’s 50 ug L–1 acceptable limit
(USEPA 2002), with a few events (six events)
having concentrations above the eutrophication acceleration limit 20 ug P L–1 (Correll
1999; Sharpley et al. 2003). It is important to
note that tile drainage can directly transport
DRP to surface water bodies (e.g., stream,
river, and lakes), bypassing the soil matrix
where DRP could be sequestered (Smith et
al. 2015; Reid et al. 2012). However, since
most fields are at some distance from surface
water bodies, discharge at the edge-of-field
(drain outlets) must travel through drainage
ditches, neighboring fields, or buffer areas
where attenuation or amplification of the
DRP losses could occur (Reid et al. 2018;
Haygarth et al. 2005; McDowell et al. 2004).
Concentration-Discharge Relationships.
The daily DRP flux had a linear relationship with daily discharge for both P
source (R2 = 0.61) and sink (R2 = 0.73)
soils when data were log-transformed (figure 3). The slope (b = 0.93) of the daily
DRP load-discharge relationship for source
soils had a 95% confidence limit between
0.84 and 1.01, indicating that b was not significantly different from 1 and that DRP
concentrations vary little compared to discharge (figure 3a). According to Godsey et
al. (2009), this observation of chemostasis
implies that there is a mechanism at play in
the catchment that is buffering variations in
solute concentrations over a large range of
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Results and Discussion
Annual Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus
Loads and Flow-Weighted Dissolved Reactive
Phosphorus Concentration. Across plots and
years, annual DRP loads measured in tile
discharge ranged from 0 to 27 g ha–1 (table
4). Also, in most instances, annual DRP loads
from P source soils (plots 10, 11, and 12) were
an order of magnitude higher than annual
DRP loads from P sink soils (remaining plots)
but, in some years, plots 26 and 43 had DRP
loads as high as P source soils (table 4). In
general, these loads were low compared to
average annual DRP loads of 15 to 99 g ha–1
reported in the same study site for water years
2003 and 2005 (Hernandez-Ramirez et al.
2011). Nevertheless, nutrient loads lost from
crop production systems are dependent on
discharge (Williams et al. 2014). Therefore, a
possible contributing factor for the differences
in DRP loads for the treatments at the WQFS
are the higher annual tile drain discharges of
25 to 81 m3 reported in Hernandez-Ramirez
et al. (2011) compared to 10 to 63 m3 reported
in Welikhe et al. (2020a).
Annual FDRP concentrations from the
study plots ranged from 2 to 23 ug L–1 (table
4) and were lower than those observed in
the same study site, i.e., 4 to 67 ug L–1, by
Hernandez-Ramirez et al. (2011). Also, these
FDRP concentrations were low compared to
FDRP concentrations of 80 to 160 ug L–1 and
58 to 231 ug L–1, reported for maize–soybean
(Glycine max L.) rotations on a Bennington
silt loam and a Pewamo clay loam in Ohio,
and on mollisols in Illinois, respectively
(King et al. 2015; Gentry et al. 2007). In the
three previous study sites (WQFS, Ohio, and
Illinois), P fertilizer was applied every other
year at planting with maize to maintain optimum Bray P1/Mehlich 3P soil test levels for
crop growth (King et al. 2015; HernandezRamirez et al. 2011; Gentry et al. 2007). In
previous, related work, Welikhe et al. (2020a)
showed that soils with negative SPSC values,
which correspond to soils with P levels above
the critical soil test P (STP) level of 22 mg P
kg–1 (table 2), were more prone to desorbing
P and had a greater risk of losing DRP to the
tile drains. Furthermore, the authors showed

that P recommendations based on a build-up
and maintenance approach lowered a soil’s
SPSC value below the threshold SPSC of 0.
Given neither King et al. (2015), HernandezRamirez et al. (2011), nor Gentry et al. (2007)
reported SPSC and STP levels, direct comparisons between P status of soils in these
studies versus the present study could not
be made. Nevertheless, it is possible that the
approach to P fertilizer management used by
King et al. (2015), Hernandez-Ramirez et al.
(2011), and Gentry et al. (2007) turned the
soils into P sources as highlighted in Welikhe
et al. (2020a). Soil type is another possible
reason for the differences in FDRP concentrations lost to tile discharge among the
studies. Pewamo clay loam is the major soil
(~60%) in the tile drain contributing areas
examined by King et al. 2015. Soils with
high clay content have a greater risk of losing
DRP to tile drains due to their tendency to
develop preferential flow pathways (Simard
et al. 2000), which could explain the higher
FDRP losses in those soils. In the water years
2012 and 2013, FDRP concentrations >20
ug L–1 were measured in tile discharge from
plot 11 (table 4). Correll (1999) and Sharpley
et al. (2003) reported that 20 ug P L–1 was
the concentration above which eutrophication was accelerated. However, all annual
FDRP concentrations (table 4) were below
USEPA’s 50 ug P L–1 acceptable water quality limit (USEPA 2002).
Discharge Events: General Description,
Dissolved Reactive Phosphorus Loads,
and Flow-Weighted Dissolved Reactive
Phosphorus Concentrations. Based on our
discharge event criteria, a total of 75 events
(30 on P source soils [plots 10, 11, and 12]
and 45 on P sink soils [all other plots])
were selected (figure 2). Most of the events
took place during fall (September 22 to
December 20), winter (December 21 to
March 19), and spring (March 20 to June
20). During summer (June 21 to September
21), there was no discharge in most tiles
except for tiles 30, 43, and 44 in the summer
of 2011. This discharge pattern is common
in the region as a result of the interactions
between precipitation, runoff, infiltration,
and evapotranspiration (Gentry et al. 2007).
Event discharge lasted an average of three or
four days across tiles. Eight events lasted longer than the average duration (>4 days per
tile). The Q and Qmax varied between 145
and 7,993 L d–1 plot–1, and 77 and 4,048 L
d–1 plot–1. Across events, Qave ranged between

Table 4
Annual (water year) dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loads and flow-weighted dissolved reactive phosphorus (FDRP) concentrations in tile discharge. Plots with negative Soil Phosphorus Storage Capacity values (phosphorus source soils) are in bold. Concentrations above which eutrophication is accelerated i.e., > 20 ug P L–1 (Correll 1999) are italicized. Refer to table 1 for description of treatments.
		

DRP (g ha–1)			

FDRP (ug L–1)

Current treatment
(abbrev./yr.est.)*

2011

2013

2011

2012

2013

25
2
7
13
2

6
2
2
5
2

23
6
6
14
5

22
3
4
18
6

8
10
0

3
3
3

13
8
6

6
5
0

2012

Miscanthus ×
11
12
27
giganteus
32
1
4
(M×g/2008)
43
6
11
Continuous maize
12
8
12
w/residue removal
30
1
3
(CM-RR/2008)
Switchgrass var.
10
8
17
Shawnee
26
10
19
(Switch/2007)
44
7
8
Note: abbrev./yr.est. = abbreviations and year of establishment.
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with legacy nutrient stores, our P source soils
acted as mass stores that continually buffered DRP concentrations against changing
discharge. The chemostatic behavior in P
source soils provides evidence to support the
hypothesis of Williams et al. (2016) that P
source soils could act as a source of labile P
similar to surface-applied fertilizers, resulting

in continuous delivery of DRP to tile drains
throughout the year.
The slope (b = 0.92) of the daily DRP
concentrations-discharge relationship for
P sink soils had a 95% confidence limit
between 0.87 and 0.96, indicating that b was
significantly <1, and that lower DRP concentrations occurred in conjunction with
high discharge totals (figure 3b). Although

Figure 2

45

Legend

40

WQFS plots
P sink soils
P source soils

35
30

DRP (g ha–1)
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8,100

7,100

6,100

5,100
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0
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A bubble plot of flow-weighted dissolved reactive phosphorus (FWDRP) concentrations (ug L–1),
total discharge (L d–1 plot–1), and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loads (g ha–1) for the selected discharge events between October of 2010 and September of 2013 at the Water Quality
Field Station (WQFS). The dashed line marks the concentration (20 ug L–1) above which eutrophication is accelerated (Correll 1999).
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discharge. Previous studies have shown that
possible mechanisms include continuous
weathering of bedrock for solutes such as
magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na), and calcium
(Ca) (Godsey et al. 2009), or the continuous
release of legacy nutrients (e.g., NO3– and
P) in agricultural soils (Basu et al. 2010,
2011; Thompson et al. 2011). In MenezesBlackburn et al. (2016), P desorption rates
were positively correlated (r ≥ 0.5; p ≤ 0.01)
with different STP concentrations in different tests, i.e., FeO strips, Olsen, oxalate, and
NaOH-EDTA, suggesting that increasing
STP level was the main driver of P resupply from solid phase P into soil solution, and
hence P bioavailability and lability. Further,
Welikhe et al. (2020a) showed that once STP
levels increase above an environmental STP
threshold of 22 mg kg–1 (which corresponds
to an SPSC threshold of 0), the soils turn
into P source soils with an eight-fold greater
risk of solid-phase P release into the soil
solution. Sharpley et al. (1994) showed that
these chronic transfers of solid phase P to
runoff is symptomatic of long-term, repeated
fertilizer and manure applications, which can
lead to increases in solid phase P and ensuing
desorption of P to runoff water. Thus, it is
well-established that accumulated P in soils
and DRP in surface and subsurface runoff
are strongly tied (Vadas et al. 2005; Welikhe
et al. 2020a). In this study, soils classified as P
source soils were those with negative SPSC
values. According to Nair et al. (2015), the
magnitude of negative SPSC values are estimations of the loosely held legacy P stock in
soils most prone to desorption into soil solution. Therefore, similar to other catchments

2,100

Plot†

Discharge (L d–1 plot–1)
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Figure 3
Daily dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) flux (kg ha–1) to discharge (mm) relationship presented on a log-log scale for (a) phosphorus source soils and (b) phosphorus sink soils. Exponent (b) and coefficient (a) values are defined by equation 1, and R2 values were determined by
linear regression on log transformed dissolved reactive phosphorus flux and discharge values.
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this slope for sink soils was not significantly
different from that of source soils (b = 0.93),
the C-Q relationship for sink soils suggests
solute dilution with high discharge, which
has been attributed to source limited or
reaction rate-limited conditions (Godsey et
al. 2009; Bieroza et al. 2018; Duncan et al.
2017a, 2017b). In P sink soils, the magnitude of positive SPSC values is an estimate
of legacy P held in stable forms in these soils
(Nair et al. 2015). Since desorption rates are
much slower than sorption rates (MenezesBlackburn et al. 2016), the dilution behavior
in sink soils is primarily controlled by this
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hysteretic behavior of P between the solid
and liquid phase in soils.
At the event scale, a similar linear relationship between DRP flux from both P source
and sink soils and discharge when log-transformed was observed (R2 = 0.64 and R2 =
0.78, respectively) (figure 4). However, the
slopes (b) of the log-log relationships highlighted a contrasting DRP dynamic at the
event scale when compared to the daily scale.
The slope (b = 0.88) of the event DRPdischarge relationship for source soils had
a 95% confidence limit between 0.75 and
0.99, indicating that b was significantly <1,
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i.e., a dilution effect (figure 4a). On the other
hand, the slope (b = 0.94) of the event DRPdischarge relationship for sink soils had a
95% confidence limit between 0.86 and
1.01, indicating that b was not significantly
different from 1; i.e., chemostatsis (figure 4b).
Previous authors (Ruark et al. 2009;
Duncan et al. 2017a, 2017b) have also
reported contrasting C-Q patterns when data
are analyzed at different time scales, e.g., daily,
monthly, seasonal, or event time scales. These
studies showed that the variation of C-Q
relationships across different time scales results
from the different processes influencing C-Q
behavior at different temporal scales.Although
it is possible that the event-scale dilution (b <
1) observed in the P source soils could result
from a single contribution of a high-source
P pool that becomes increasingly exhausted
throughout the event, the pervasive and persistent nature of legacy P in agricultural soils
(Kleinman 2017) makes it unlikely that legacy
stores become depleted on the timescale of
an individual discharge event. On the other
hand, the b < 1 may be the result of a dilution
of the DRP-rich water from P-rich surface
soils by P-poor groundwater. Subsurface discharge water is composed of both shallow
groundwater and precipitation water that
has infiltrated through the soil and moved
downward either by matrix or preferential
flow (Stamm et al. 2002). Previous studies
that used stable water isotopes and tracers to
monitor movement of water into tile drains
showed that the initial contributions into tile
discharge most likely originated from surface
soils and moved through active preferential
flow paths (Greve et al. 2012; Williams et al.
2016). The latter studies further showed that
as the event progressed and the soil matrix
neared saturation, tile discharge transitioned
from predominantly preferential flow (event
water) to a mixture of preferential flow,
matrix flow, and shallow groundwater (Greve
et al. 2012;Williams et al. 2016). Even though
water movement and mixing was not monitored in this study, the occurrence of lower
DRP concentrations in conjunction with
high discharge events suggests DRP concentrations may have been diluted by matrix and
shallow groundwater that are poor in P. This
interpretation is supported by Williams et al.
(2016), who observed that elevated DRP concentrations in tile discharge coincided with
peak event water contribution from preferential flow pathways before the waters, i.e.,
preferential and matrix flow, mixed along the

Figure 4
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flow pathway. Additionally, the effect of water
table rise and antecedent soil moisture (both
not measured in this study) on hysteresis patterns was documented by Macrae et al. (2010)
and Wagner et al. (2008) in their NO3-N
study where, instead of a solute dilution,
they observed solute flushing (mobilization).
With NO3-N and unlike with P, which is not
highly mobile and easily vertically distributed in soils (Baker et al. 2017), rising water
tables mobilized NO3-N that is well-distributed in the soil matrix and is also found in
high concentrations in shallow groundwater.
In contrast, the chemostatic behavior (b = 1)
observed at the event scale in sink soils suggests that these surface soils are just as P poor
as matrix and shallow groundwater. Since the
stable forms of P in P sink soils are not readily desorbed (Nair et al. 2015), water leaching
through a P sink surface soil may have a similar and low P concentration as that of matrix
and groundwater. Based on these results, the
proposed conceptual models illustrating DRP
loss in P source and P sink soils are presented
in figure 5.
Our results from both timescales highlight the importance of P-rich surface soils
and hydrological connectivity for DRP
loss to tile drains. The continuous release
of DRP from P source soils highlights how
legacy P continues to undermine P mitigation efforts. Unfortunately, phytomining
(growing and harvesting crops without
P fertilization) takes decades or longer to
draw down P (McCollum 1991; Schärer et
al. 2007; Sharpley and Rekolainen 1997).
On the other hand, there are a few timelier
and cost-effective materials arising as waste
streams from various processes, which can
be used to sequester P from P-rich soils.
These materials include fluidized gas desulfurization (FGD) gypsum, red muds, crushed
concrete, Fe gels, etc. (Kleinman et al. 2019;
Murphy and Stevens 2010; Egemose et al.
2012; Chardon et al. 2012; Weng et al. 2012).
Among these amendments, FGD gypsum has
gained traction due to its added benefit of
acting as a source of sulfur (S), and because
it can be used for the treatment of sea-salt
impacted soils (Murphy and Stevens 2010).
However, cost and possible adverse effects
from the use of the remaining P amendments
has hindered their adoption (Kleinman et al.
2019). Also, given macropores are generally
believed to be the major pathway through
which DRP is transported to tile drains,
some studies recommend tillage to disrupt

Event dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) flux (kg ha–1) to discharge (mm) relationship presented on a log-log scale for (a) phosphorus source soils and (b) phosphorus sink soils. Exponent (b) and coefficient (a) values are defined by equation 1, and R2 values were determined by
linear regression on log transformed dissolved reactive phosphorus flux and discharge values.

Event DRP load

macropore flow pathways and decrease
hydrological connectivity (Williams et al.
2016). Although tillage could potentially
reduce DRP losses through tile discharge,
it could also increase particulate P losses
(Verbree et al. 2010), therefore it may not be
a suitable conservation practice.
Hysteresis Patterns. Pearson’s correlation analysis (combined data for P source
and P sink soils) of discharge characteristics descriptors of C-Q hysteresis identified
significant relationships among ΔR, Q, and
Drel (table 5). ΔR was positively correlated to
Q (p < 0.05) and Drel (p < 0.01), suggesting

that an increase in Q and Drel would lead to
a shift in loop trajectories from anticlockwise to clockwise. This observation has been
reported in previous studies in which DRP
anticlockwise loops were mostly associated
with low discharge events (Williams et al.
2018; Bowes et al. 2005; Chow et al. 2017;
Bieroza and Heathwaite 2015). The ΔCnew
was not significantly correlated with any of
the discharge event characteristics. Figure 6
shows a plot of ΔCnew (%) and ΔR (%) that
summarizes C-Q hysteresis loop types of the
DRP from sink and source soils during the
selected discharge events. Potential nutrient
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Figure 5
(a) A proposed conceptual model illustrating dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loss in tile drained fields from phosphorus (P) source soils where
(i) discharge at the start of the event when P rich preferential flow (event water) from the surface rapidly flows to tile drains, (ii) discharge during
the event when P rich event water is mixed with P poor water from the soil matrix and shallow groundwater, resulting in an overall dilution, and (iii)
when the discharge recedes, contributions from soil matrix and shallow groundwater are absent, event water with high P concentrations continues.
(b) A proposed conceptual model illustrating DRP loss in tile drained fields from P sink soils where (i) discharge at the start of the event when P poor
preferential flow (event water) from the surface rapidly flows to tile drains, (ii) discharge during the event when P poor waters (preferential, matrix,
and shallow groundwater) mix, and (iii) when soil matrix and shallow groundwater recede, event water with low P concentrations continues.
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(P rich)
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Legend
High DRP concentrations with discharge from surface soils.
Low DRP concentrations with discharge from surface soils.
Low DRP concentrations with discharge from shallow groundwater.

sources and delivery pathways to surface
water are usually inferred from C-Q hysteresis loops where clockwise hysteresis
infers proximal sources with exhaustible
solute supply or intense discharge, and anticlockwise hysteresis infers distal sources
or transport-limited systems (Bowes et al.
2015). However, as noted by Williams et
al. (2018), interpretation of hysteresis loops
in tile-drained systems is more complex as
even distant sources are directly connected to
streams by tile drains.
The use of low resolution data (daily
sampling) did not accurately capture the
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variation in DRP concentrations (ΔCnew
[%]). For example, for some events, initial Q
was also Qmax in a discharge event, therefore,
Ci = Cs, resulting in discharge events whose
solute trend (flushing or dilution) could not
be determined given they plotted on the y
= 0 line (figure 6). These discharge events
included 42% (30% anticlockwise, 12%
clockwise) and 25% (18% anticklockwise,
7% clockwise) of events in P source and sink
soils, respectively.
Of the remaining discharge events, our
results show that hysteresis behavior of events
in P source soils was variable with all of the

following behaviors exhibited: anticlockwise with dilution (21%), anticlockwise with
flushing (7%), clockwise with dilution (6%),
clockwise with flushing (9%), and no hysteresis behavior (15%), respectively. According
to Williams et al. (2018) this variability in
hysteresis behavior suggests that multiple
flow pathways and transport mechanisms are
involved in DRP loss to tile drains. The predominant anticlockwise and dilution pattern
of events in P source soils (region C of figure
6) has two implications. First, tile drains facilitate the rapid transport of DRP from P rich
surface soils and the contribution of event
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P poor
subsurface soil

Table 5
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ED

Δt

Q

Qave

Qmax

Drel

ΔR (%)

ΔCnew (%)

ED
1.00							
Δt
0.10
1.00						
Q
0.10
0.01
1.00					
Qave
0.08
0.18
–0.10
1.00				
Qmax
0.15
0.12
–0.14
0.93
1.00			
Drel
–0.06
–0.08
–0.12
0.11
0.09
1.00		
ΔR (%)
–0.06
0.13
0.23
–0.01
–0.15
0.30
1.00
ΔC (%)
0.00
–0.08
–0.06
–0.04
–0.07
–0.19
–0.23
1.00
Notes: Correlation is significant at p < 0.001 level for bold italic numbers, at p < 0.01 for bold
numbers, at p < 0.05 for bold, italic, and underlined numbers. ED = event duration. Δt = days
since previous event. Q = total discharge. Qave = average event discharge. Qmax = peak event
discharge. Drel = relative length (days) of the rising limb. ΔR (%) = rotational pattern of hysteresis
loops. ΔC (%) = solute trends (neutral, dilution, or flushing).

Figure 6
Plot of relative change in solute concentrations (ΔCnew [%]) versus change in rotational patterns
(ΔR [%]) for the C-Q hysteresis loops of dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP). The i, j, and k
terms in the plot labels correspond to ith season (winter [W], spring [Sp], summer [Su], and
fall [F]) in a water year (2011, 2012, and 2013), the jth plot at the Water Quality Field Station
(P10, P11, P12, P26, P30, P32, P43, and P44), and the kth discharge event for the specified plot.
Supplementary table S1 provides detailed information on discharge events. Illustrations of the
typical C-Q relationships (C, dashed blue line; Q, continuous brown line) are presented for each
of the regions A through D of the ΔCnew (%) versus ΔR plot. A few events in phosphorus source
soils showed clockwise hysteresis.
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water to tile discharge (Vidon and Cuadra
2011; Williams et al. 2016). Second, the mixing between preferential water, matrix water,
and shallow groundwater may delay the peak
in DRP concentration; thus a dilution of
high DRP concentrations when waters mix
results in anticlockwise hysteresis (high DRP
concetrations on the falling limb versus the
rising limb of the hydrograph) (Williams et
al. 2018). The majority dilution pattern of
events in P source soils is consistent with our
results (b < 1), from the C-Q slope analysis at
the event scale (b < 1; figure 4a). It reinforces
our interpretation of the slopes of the C-Q
relationships where the initial, high DRP
concentrations in event water progressively
mixes with lower DRP concentrations in
shallow groundwater, resulting in a dilution
as discharge approaches its peak. The anticlockwise hysteresis (illustration in region C
of figure 6) further shows that the dilution
pattern reverses as discharge recedes, with
soil matrix water and shallow groundwater
progressively becoming disconnected from
the tile drains, whereas event water from
P-rich surface soils remains hydrologically
connected through preferential pathways.
In contrast, during other events, insufficient
rise of shallow groundwater around tiledrains may prevent the mixing of P-rich and
P-poor waters. This minimal mixing coupled with rapid transport of DRP and the
contribution of event water to tile discharge,
may result in clockwise hysteresis (high DRP
concetrations on the rising limb versus the
falling limb of the hydrograph) (Williams et
al. 2018, 2016;Vidon and Cuadra 2011). Also,
the positive correlations of ΔR (%) with Q
and Drel (table 5) show that the shift from
anticlockwise to clockwise hysteresis may
be the result of an increase in Q and Drel.
Finally, the variation in DRP response could
be the result of rapid exchanges between P
pools due to sorption/desorption and biological processes under varying antecedent
conditions (Williams et al. 2018). This variable hysteresis behavior and solute trend
underscores the challenge of interpreting the
contributing mechanisms to better manage
DRP loss from P source soils in tile drained
systems. However, we note that our results
may be an artifact of low temporal resolution
sampling. Events in P sink soils seemed to
generally have no hysteresis or solute trend,
i.e., 67% of the events were plotted at the
origin. These results support the chemostatic
(b = 1) finding in the event C-Q slope analy-

Pearson correlation matrix between general discharge event characteristics and the ΔR (%) and
ΔC (%) parameters (combined data for phosphorus [P] source and P sink soils).
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Summary and Conclusions
A series of DRP C-Q relationships were
examined within the context of soil P status
to elucidate solute pathways and investigate
key components driving nutrient delivery
in no-till tile drained systems. Our results
showed that dynamics of DRP loss from P
source and P sink soils in tile drained systems
are different. Results from the daily C-Q
slopes suggest that the differences in solute
behavior and export during discharge events
were regulated by solute reactivity, availability, and mobilization from surface soils. At the
event scale, results from both C-Q slopes and
hysteresis indices suggest that DRP behavior
and export were regulated by DRP availability in surface soils, and, potentially, the degree
of mixing between event water, matrix
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water, and rising shallow groundwater. Also,
changes in discharge event characteristics
including Q and Drel influenced DRP hysteresis. Despite the complex hysteresis behavior
observed, findings suggest that mitigation of
DRP loss from P source soils in tile-drained
systems should involve both nutrient management practices aimed at P draw down
(e.g., phytomining) and P sequestration.
Even though tillage has been proposed as
a way to reduce hydrological connectivity
between P rich surface soils and tile drains,
it has not gained traction due to concerns
over potential adverse impacts on particulate
P loss. To avoid conversion of P sink soils
to P source soils, 4R nutrient management
practices with an emphasis on “feeding” the
crop not the soil will be needed. Due to low
temporal resolution data, the current study
only focused on single peak events; thus,
future research analyzing DRP dynamics in
both single and multipeak discharge events
and at higher temporal resolution is needed
to increase understanding of P-loss patterns,
inform nutrient management recommendations, and, ultimately, improve water quality.
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